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causé the false Impression is abroad 
Shot the question of the possession 
and use of wine for sacramental pur? 
puses has been satisfactorily settled.
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. Although the Prohibitionists 
confidently expected the wartime act 
to go into effect on the first day of 
July, they seemed to be totally un. 
able to cope with the many prob* 
lems that confronted them. One of 
the chief problems, certainly, should 
hove beep the drafting of rules safe
guarding the use and possession of 
wine for eaoramental purposes. But 
thèse anti drink advocates have done 
bo i'ttlein this matter, and apparent
ly .otend to do lees, that it behooves 
< ’-athollos Be grasp the reel meaning of 
the situation and, it they ate true 
Catholics, to find a remedy.

The situation to date ie this : Ths 
Catholics weeklies throughout the 
country have published the news 
tool certain regulations have/been 
■salted, whereby the clergy will fiqd 
it an easy matter to get wioe for 
religious purposes. The rules govern 
the dealings of the clergy with the 
wine dealers and are approved by the 
Internal Revenue Commissioner af 
Washington. Moat of the CatholU 
people, bt the United States breath** 
a sigh çf relief at this widely-spre 

lemming to Bfe in it the hap 
solution of a dangerous probie 
Rut they were mistaken, notwitïl 
standing the apparently favorably 
aspeot of thpt set of regulation*
For they failed to realize that map 
log tulos to govern transactions in 
»t«ar sine, between the clergy--odd 
fcue dealer was to solve only one part 
and that a small part, of "a many 
sided problem. Bigger- parts of,this 
shaoa problem remain to be, fce*led.
,t,'8 ?lli VBry wel1 to make such 
rules Ui the clergy, but the first
question that proposes itself Is : Will ------ --------------------------_______

^gts^^eVto,8^:^:' raakeh ° Bndtiou was made '/ What la the use of namber of dealers and manufaettir 
having these rules it there is no such BUrv‘Te who depended on
wine to be had on application ’ fhi ,e o( to^nue. Hence arises 
These questions may seem very în! 7ho wo,uld remain in
strange and yet they are eminently Mtt !8(ko1 manufacturing and 
sensible when one questions the ^,,Blnbutmg the sacramental wines? 
dealers and the wine-growers on the ?heee *tB questions that are highly 
mattsr of procuring altsr wines in ‘“^tontto ns and they remain un- 
future tor tha Holy Sacrifice answered by those who should have

_ e uiv oaormce. some plan regarding so urgent a
Iwwb0 Problem But there is no plan and 
Lit JQS.AS’Æv' S* I* ®°uth no one eeems eager to start the solv- 

TliiRwas iRirjoses, lug of these questions.
ïwà ft,*!® dg« S‘ler, the UnlesB we Catholics awake to the

a“i‘b,at ,D0t »“«uance of tHetcgulattana’titot he situation, we may find ourselves in
Sines th^^m" al/i^ert^th!66 1. °*,„tlley hBlpei 01 rather curious and unfortunate cir-

mraSS âsgââ; 5a~even guides our step, amT nFrSWtffirwtTnrfrom tfangrowereraud-tW- ^ ^

■-«mm,—- Bass wSiMtes.;,Jbove we may be perfectly sure Washington seems to know what the asmuchmt hedart^osTKV^

? :=-6ubîïr.;l"Æ sveMflp-Æaxjsiierrî&ssàïr si «tstissêss
and i bo an inclination to and. pleas, -W wide awake businessmen, they writer confessed that the Ca

r-, àhi- #.,m, mxÆJiï ®mi:° rHr**»

3^|æ:|M;BiEEE'S5E5EEI
■ .1 J!h* prtovpplace wfac^re tie - Buttherei, a great deal of tremble end cannot learn wuecethey a 

wi^ijs him1 to Mf WS places one on Pud tN.sooqer Uaÿtoflge .wake up to Wa»re«tiniatamqva because we 
B t^inB’ another in a! workshop; ope fact, the bettef off they wilfbe. come ifito^oIlisToh 3o often witl 
hasli use a pen and another a plough; Apart Worn the inability of the Hr- expected regulations . l èould i 
oneid master, anntheriajemwt, etc., ternal Revenue ollloials to state their i the revenue office tomorrow aid 

isit pleases Him in His unfaffi TiTOgram, the matter is-further com- wrml* tmtoffi to- a» *mce r ity that they

3- ^syr«tsi? SiESw.-Kfc;
; This refers to shipments l trying in vain to get inform ifcon

1» follows clearly from these con- , , from the wine-growers to the from Commissioner tipper." 
sidérations thi ,t the position which “ealer8 and rtdm the dealers to the The matter grows more cloudy still 
eaob of us ociupies is-the best for clergy- The express companies give as we proceed with our investigation 
that lereon,betauseit ie the position B “ „ °. . ??B8bn ,or tbie refusal, and unless a firm aland is take* in 
assigned him I y God : what God or- , .J~r8t 18 ‘hat the express oompan- this matter of eaoramental wine 
dam must certainly be the bset since Î®8 have positively stated serious consequences must be faûed.
He,, being all goodness and love, de that they will not receive shipments Congressman Coady, of Maryland, 
eirqs,notbipg liu-t whatds good fojc.uB^.wlDe8„Pt bflaotB °oder any ccndi a Catholic and a close student of 
Hejfee the place where we are is un «onr. " The - -present law -erideBtly thie-problemel Prohibition, has writ 
doubitedly the bast place, and we does not discriminate between wines ten some very pointed things about 
eh Aid fail to diHcavipra.befrter. though pafptw%sj>»|l wines the Prohibition Enforcement HR in
weight seek th^Rbte world over, tor dthet *Üectoa#îe »f t^ee^/ceÿitlrn to -fmttpmental wine that 
Ye|<hi6 does not bv^y mimaq i*»ly wUPjfiot carry any. The every Catholic ou^ht to ponder dfeep-
th^iwe must always rein'Wh idKur i?6^011.* Wthat dqmee ol frmef .lwfàmk»lmrmg‘.p6ndered then) Well

t position, for God may have m shipmenthavé beéh fo endrirtcniB tare profit action. He says that 
1 viewB with ^çgato to ns, BpdsH vsoently that it is doubtful it the the clause relative to wine for tislig. 
e will reveal--them ia-eome way c™^»mee oare to take tbfl rie#i/svett ipus purpososypiaces an enormous 

or^jlher ; He has power so to order with sacramental wine. Outipf thyeej power inthe bandsofthe CommfcSon- 
nte that we shall sooner or later bB”?*8 °f wine shipped lately ttoaiL ^tjcfJiltâlàlàl Revenue which aq jlver.
*i another pfrsltMh, which will Baltimore jo New Otieaps, it was galops ofiiolalVight and could ar 
< be the beet place for us. y; ,uV| found on ^the arrival at their destina biêtitity exeroiee.” Mr. Coady, who 
i u see now which is the best place „ .thot. °°B *®S entirely- U s.wiotinlty conservative and moat

fo|you; therefore, do not grumble at t^nL^d tith® !““* averything that he saysLnd
position and caflwg,. *nd do not 0ne ■«Winmrrel of writes; ims been a member ol the
others whose positfonin human “0™“^ wi»o recently consigned 

iety appears .ti'jM'WBtair and never

tstt sr?r«£ amftotoMase-s -s,t -àSEËSEt113,
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absolute Pinhibition in togas ,

BIESË»
are not very enthusiastic about en
gaging in a business ) where there is 
so munh thievory, Sol another grave 
diflloulty scarcely sensed before 
looms up.

Then again, a distributor must

thing at a time;y-J(Wj pa»’ get, Rental wine. it.U not known at 
tMdngh it all by doing one thing at present whether this ddn ever be 

it, and that’s-itiiè pnfly Wia(yi you fioilO legally under the present law. 
get through. You are lost if Furthermore, a distributor of
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5S I SfK3v£;>Y.i.v .h,„ iomight add hare that the Eplreopr" wett. to be wheru “
lane and some Lutheran cbnrcbe, a stingy spirit WbttherT«*W hBV.B,! 
arc concerned In tbie matter as they to be eavlnu when “ i . * ^etter 
use sacramental wine, bat .heir or to be uLble to 7 P‘dDty' 
interest is not as vital as cuts. Mr. 10
Coady seems to think that the anti 
drink advocates have adopted the 
policy referred to above btoauee they 
desire to leave the whole question of 
Prohibition an open one for all time 
and thus they will have a reason for 
continuing their organization. He 
may be right, but it is high ti ne to 
act when he tells us that tois ex amp 
lion of sacramental wine was deliber
ately omitted from the organic law 
and that “These exemptions can be 
r-pealed by some subsequent Con 
grace." Farther, a ooinmieeloner'e 
ruling is only a rUliny, not a Inw.
Hi may repeal it tom jrrow, if-he 
judgi e a repeal advisable. One com
missioner may ha eminently fair 
minded, end hie successor a bigot of 
the deepest dye. Can we safely 
allow the celebration of the Hely 
Sacrifice to depend upon the whim 
or opinion of a revenue officer ?

These facts lead one to feel that 
there Is some other reason, more 
sinister and more auti Catholic, than 
the one given in all charity and con
servatism by Mr. Coady. So it be
hooves ns to be no and doing ns we 
have not been in the pest. Our past 
npdtby has given the Prohibition!ste 
the opportunity and the power to 
insult and black guard the Catholic 
Chnrch end her prelates as they con 
tinually do In their speeches and 
publications. The latest example ol 
thin will show the way in whteh We 
are vilified, and the unfortunate' 
thing de that we eobroit to 
insults.

Bx Rjsv. if. h- aaiaBT

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

The WoodstockAlnWU*

Jk a Step in Advance 
of-All Typewriter
Science
and will sell on its merit*. 
Dealers wanted for 
large town, city amheounty 
in Ontario, Quebec and tha 
Maritime Provinces ; also 
Newfoundland. Will assign 
over Canadian right. Apply

„, fctamJ a Tow
“° a Ï 0* anemployment when timer 
are bad ? There are tome men in ovr 
Industrial communities who did net 
spend their whole earnings, the lest 
few yeats. A great many tingle mer, 
at least, might have saved also. 
Those who have saved are hot now 
calling on governments to hov things 
whether they want them or not, just 
to keep them going. Big business 
coneerue have taken much money 
unjustly ; but they have had a great 
deal very eagerly handed to them 
without compulsion or neoeetity.

there has been enough money 
spsnt for nonecessary evening meals 
iu Canada in the past five years to 
solve the problem of our common 
schools for years to come if it were 
available for that purpose. Indeed, 
the amount spent in any one of a 
dozen unnecessary and not very 
pleaeureful ways, would have sufficed 
for the sa-re purpose. Canada has 
spent since 191s, about five times ns 
much

-

TUB 8BBT POSITION

In human life, as at a banquet, 
there is a great variety of places and 
positions; one men occupies a seat of 
honor, another is at che bottom of 
the table, and between the top and 
the bottom are all torts of places, 
more og lees honorable and 
Bible, 
choose
the heel* for us?—Let us taka this sub
ject to jay and consider it shortly.

1. When we coma into contact with 
people, we often perceive that very 
many of them are disoontepted with 
their position in life.. A man living 
in the country envies the inhabitants 
of towns ; a laborer wiebes that he 
were a manufacturer; a servant won d 
like to be a master, a poor man would 
fain be rich, a bachelor would prefer 
to be married, and many people 
living in the world wish that (bey 
were in a souvent. Innumerable de 
•free ’ ol every Imaginable eo*t .are 
constantly expressed, and peuple 
seem to fancy that they would *e 
perfectly happy if only they could 
Change places with others.

It does not. however, follow that 
Ike position which we should choose 
Idr ourselves is reallythéih*! fot'e«i;i 
ne are too shortsighted and top eas
ily deceived to be |!>|)»ble of forming 
S correct opinion. We are apt to 
jadge by the outside of things, where
as the truth is usually concealed in- 
aide .ibeni. _ ; .

j It is often a great mistake to snp 
pose that this or that position would 
toefce us happy 1er -time ««4 eternity. 
Many have learned this lesson by 
sad experience; they give themselves 
no rest until by dint of hard wos* 
and violent efforts they have attained

The Wonderful Medicine, Made From 
Fruit Juice» and Valuable Tonics.

every
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Which of them ought we to 
for ourselves. Wbieh will he

The Typewriter Supreme

e, LimitedO. Box 4B 21 Victoria St, AMHERST, N. S.
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■ Steel Sacristy Cabinetw.* •>;.

, ^ fireproof, all - steel receptacle with
inner compartments toe oil, censers, etc.

Handsomely finished in dull black relieved 
by gold and surmounted by cross, as shown.

WE ALSO MAKE
Steel Lockers, Shelving, Bins, ttc. 

Ornamental Iron,
Bronze and Wirework: 

Brass Church Furnishings 
and Hailing.

Wire Mah of All Kinds.
Write Jor B'oldci*

The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Wcrkg Co, Limited 
Lo r-i d o n

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ

20 St. Rose SI.» Montreal,
“I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe my life iOU Yiiitàt-tlvos’, This 
hiedicbic relieved me when I had 
given up liope of ever being well.

! was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia-*had snffpfed for years; 
uudaiotbijig t look didmoony good.

t w> about ‘J*ui.fa-tiyes’ ; iuui 
tried the at. sl/tir taping a few 
Po vest / notpjdfrm well. You
w-e h'y ri-fmr&ioh tSibubiLij this
letter, ns, I hope it will persuade 
5>tbc'r sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
1-il.c 'l'ruil a-l.v,,’ -,,1.1 get. Weil”.

, MAiAXK'itosnrA.' Foisiz.
, lfI- rult-a-1 ives’’Is the only mediçina 
in the world made from fruit.

MV « box, C, for $2.50. trial size 2fic. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receijib of price by Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa. v ,

money as iu the whole of the 
previous time since 1867. We snp-
pose, roughly calcelated two thirds 
of this huge total was | aid out in 
Canada It was not paid to a few 
big business cnjcarup. It was very 
widely and generally circulated 
throughout the County. The ave age 
L- nadmn has none- of it at tais 
moment Woo has it ? We all Bad 
1* . Whs ;has it now ? It is gathered 
into the hands of a comparative few ; 
a large put of It by mentis at unfair 
prices; but a large part of it also 
because we had no - sense enough to 
hold on to some of what came oür 
W*W- Hugs fortunes have been pil d 
up r end v e have done our best to 
help pile them up every time wu 
bought an unnecessary article, o- 
lxiugbt a dearer one when we cuuld 
have dona with a cheaper one. The 
greed of profiteers has been ably 
supplemented by our folly. Unless 
we are candid enough to take our 
sbnro of the blame, we shall have no 
true understanding of what has taken 
place, nor aoy sufficient conscious- 
ness of what may possibly yet take 
place. The custom ot spending alJ, 
whether we must or need not, is one 
which will lead from a situation that 
is bad to one that will be 
The Gasket

snob
lu the clip sheet issued by 

the high utid lb ghty boArd of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church—a tre
mendous lobby ot Washington to 
brow beat Congress, which, it main 
tained by the Catholic Church, would 
bring an unoea -ing protest—we read 
these insulting words: "Cardinals 
should stop talking plfflThe 
insult ie ha tied at the venerable 
Cardinal Gibbons, who has done 
more than any ten men to allay the 
religions bigotry and prejhdioe that 
this kaiser like committee of our 
national morale seems bent on stir- 
ring up for its own evil
This board knows that it __
absolute untruth to say that Cardinal 
Gibbons attributed the rocenlf riot* 
to Prohibition. He never made eut b 
a statement. Butcaiumny end insult 
seem the best part of the methods of 
this gang, who did not hesitate to 
calumniate In a most shameful way 
the brave soldier-boys who had gone 
to France to fight the battles that 
they were too cowardly to fight and 
whooe absence ‘-'over there”

Hamilton Montreal
Wumucg CalKHiy Toronto

Vancouver

reach their goal, the veil falls from 
their eyes, and they realize that they 
have made a bad choice. Conse
quently they become more discon
tented thau they were before, and 
learn at last that the position in 
which God placed them was after all 
the best for them, and not that which 
they desired to occupy.

2. We believe in Divine Providence 
which, agtapjgas- and directs every
thing, and Holy Scripture teached us

GOITRE
Gu - Solvo quickly removes it

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET— IT TELLS HOWpurposes, 
was an
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. A'1, correspondence strictly confidential, 

ana ehiopmg containers used.
One Month's Treatment t Bottle Containing 93 Doses) S5.oo

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., LIM1TEO
<Dept. D.) 43 Scott St., Toronto, Canada

worse.—

The message is that happiness and 
heaven and the fu Iness of life with 
Goi are yours when yon can tay 
with tbe Master, “ My meat is to do 
the will of Him that tent Me, and to 
finish His work."—Percy Trafford 
Olton.

EM5EZBB
Plain envelopes

Saviour bold us that the hsSvi^of vqut 
head are all numbered, ; 
a sparrow falls to the ground unless 
it*is God’s will, r ^ - -

Phone Main 548

them the chance to put through such 
high handed and bigoted legislation. 
But logic and reason are wasted on 
such power drunk men. The time 
for talk ie over ; ft is time for us to 
wake up and adopt and carry out the 
motto, “Do Something."

FREE SAMPLECATHOLICthe i
not

of Hallam’s Paste " 
Animal Bait

Enough for 2 or J sots—all racts all flesh 
eating animals—put pp in tubes (like
tooth paste)- not aflcvted by rain et snow
Economical to^udfe, handy to carry.

Also Hahatn's Tra

fret
thaï LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS

IHelp Spread the Devotion «f St.
The Saint of the Impossible 

In order to effective!$ spread this devotion

jiz. ïïifts ai„h‘.raByKr aâ
S d,e-="t «*"«■ » por-
trait of ht. Ri ta on one side and 11 prayer of

m w ec«.uf 5o- °“oh’ 6 f" =5- -

tr ^
^d*28 mené* ItJoo. -Size 17*23 inches. 80c.

Uy this method of spreading this devotion 
you can reach every family in joùr parish, 
r urthermore it is an excellent chance for you 
to perpetuate thus occasion by having this
toSoas wwkeWard f°r yuur zeal ,n this meri

'address

Catholic Supply <?o.
Manufacturers of Religious 
Publishers of Religious Pic

46 St. Alexander St. MONTREAL, QUE.
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THRIFTdecisions 
rein lag- *-

nt The Catholic Telegraph, Cincinnati, 
,, Ohio, emphasizas the necessity of 
110 personal thrift and sail denial as 

factors in the adjustment of after the 
war questions. The id vice is sound. 

®ut A popular poem on the return of our 
boys from overseas taye that we will 
find thr m the- same joyous spend- 
thrifts tuey were before they went 
away, Lbis is intended an a cotupli- 

en msnt ; but it is not one. Both tbe 
men who went overseas and tjhe men 

,na ™ho stayed at home have been 
’J.w tinched with our national weakness
Pa- of spending too carelessly. If it is 
, TB true that profiteers andunscrupulous 

business combinations tempt tbe 
10 public to buy too largely and compel 

them to pay unjust prices, it is true 
also, on the other hand, that the 
national custom spending every cent 
is a constant temptation to greel to 
net in the money that is so carelessly 
parted with, There ie this to be said 
about profiteering, but not said in 

ol it, that Canadians, as a 
people are “joyous spendthrifts,” and 
their foolishly off-hand way of seek- 
inf |ont the most expensive things that 
t ie money in their pocket will buy, 
does make profiteering an easy and 
tempting occupation. In these re 
marks, we refer not so much to food 
or necessary clothing as to unneces 
sary articles which give a momentary 
pleasure and are soon laid aside. 
Though, us regards clothing we know, 
*e all observant citizens know, that, 
during the years of ready money, 
young men, without families to sup
port, have been guilty of gross ax 
travngance in their seleetion of 
clothing. We personally know of 
communities where excellent ready
made and semi-ready suits could le 
had for $20 to $26 ; whilst young

Lower House for twelve yea,stand ^ 8pen5ilg
probably baa good reasons td back u same tube
up Yhe fear herein expressed Thi, in^he^r^fT wh“ WBre gcow>D« fiob 
P*we, is somewhat akin to the Bbso- Lns.’nes» bu8lne88 Bna, otb<3t

lute authority that the new Sfcre- .tit. A = » m«?i 7°™the. che=PBr tary Of Education would have uider ‘ it LThit!' °' teC0°8traBti°°.
the insidious Smith Federal (Cfaca fmm thi mm“re important,

no such exemption. Buttheseljémp nnd th«- Se7 are m^dje-
*ms’ omteficpealcd by some LI T

Yaw fBBl theF ^4 ^alhe beet oftosir 

Those^responsmie for the draftmg^f ‘D 5°mB bMb M**-

the Eighteenth Amendment arffi tho m““ bB ^ pr08PBroa'>
Enlorcep36nto*JI evidently not mtooably “3  ̂ftjfr Z 

TKPFIfl 1 (W«»cs y0Ung man who throws away hie 
chances of being comfortable In 
middle or old age by being spend 
thrift .while he, is young, will have 
the bitter necessity of blaming him 

for his own folly, later op.
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STOPS
______ LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and jjets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re
sults are lasting. Does not blister 
or remove the

M
i

4' ?
hair and horse can 

É"m be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
630,1 Dottle tells how. #2.5Û a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, F,n« i 
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins ? 
hfcals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. $L2$ a bottle at dealers
or delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c stamp*. i
Vf. F. YOUNG lee., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.1

AbbUiLui' jgd .1.. • pi^lc In Canada.
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HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

Detroit, Michigan
;£s£ EUROPEAN PLAN

A Man Again! 600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self Service 
MEN’S GRILL

Japanese Waiters Japanese W

$2.00 UP
ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS 

Colored Watters 
MANDARIN ROOM
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—DRINK CURSE CURED.
m*t is the havoc of war. Bbléssâta-x
id is, compared to the infsctV mut ÿnin 

i cuuséd by Liyilixatiou!s greatest Jvik- 
luy, • Alcohol? Attacking men . of 

i cv.ery cjassnnd ago, en lailinscon.siVm-
matestrffcrmgonwoTAennnfcbihlron,
beqücathihg weùknt^a and disease tty 
vqh tertty—istbt'f e auyUiingWpr.se?

bawls, brothers, fetbersornonseMln 
hondnea to this most triTiblo of 

, hlqve>Mastors, you can ingke nciv

i bis is the a grfat rthvtd.
man.» ïitiidy> pf Ahtikboiism

dM’s, Avltiidtit ta»t* or odor, tiis- 
go ving Tûiubty you can put it in:tea, 
coffee or lood. fiend tp nm for JidU'.EwwaftiSl
saerediy confidentinh

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS
h;

on to eteraaLsalvatiqn, Only be 
ul to disch|rgtuJaifcj!tiiÇ and 

con oientiouely the duties ol tout 
posaion, doing itil%^la*e ef. God, 
and then when the time oomee tor 
otft Lord to requit* each àceording to 
hie works, you, top, wiU repeivp ypiy; 
rawsrd in everlasting glory. Amen.
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iiyeÿxép B. LEONARDQuebec : p. a.

” c M 'Lc specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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IS tile great question lo be 
Why did the Prohibitiona answered, 

ists take this line of actioh 
mattar in whinh thnv have US

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.
1421 Mutual Street. Toronto, Canada.
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